


US Route 89 Road Trip Map Book

The complete guide for a driving vacation on US 89 is available in two unique editions. 
Both detail the highway with maps and driving directions divided into nineteen 
sections. As an added bonus, geologist Wayne Ranney’s introductory essays are 
included to give you a better understanding of the fascinating landscape you will see 
along US 89.

The Print Edition is a convenient way to carry the Road Trip Guides with you when you 
are out on the road. There is even space on each page for you to take notes as you drive 
along.

Click here to go online to order the 32-page magazine-format book for only $15.00 plus shipping.
Before ordering the printed version, you will be able to view a complete preview.

The World Wide Web Links Edition is designed for researching and planning your 
driving vacation online. Each Road Trip Guide features links to websites for more 
information about the places to visit in that section of US 89. All together there are 189 
links to online resources to make your road trip more informative and enjoyable.

Click here to buy the E-book edition for $5 and download it immediately.
(Requires Adobe Acrobat Reader or other pdf viewer.)

Border to Border on US Route 89:
A photographer’s guide to America’s most scenic highway

It’s called America’s most scenic highway for good reasons. Twenty 
national parks and monuments are just the beginning. Miles and miles of 
two-lane highway pass through landscapes ranging from lush desert to 
rocky plateaus and towering mountains. In many cases all you have to do 
is pull over to the side of the road and start snapping photographs.

To introduce road tripping photographers to the wonders of US Route 
89, James Cowlin has created a guide book to get you started. The book 
combines an extended version of 
the article written for the October, 

2011, issue of Outdoor Photographer. Integrated into the text are thirty 
photographs with the captions explaining where, when and why the 
photos were made.

The book is formatted for reading on a computer screen and is ideal for 
downloading to the iPad where you can read it in the iBooks application.

Click here to buy the E-book for $7 and download it immediately.

Special Bundle—Save 25%
Purchase the Road Trip Map Book and the Photographer’s Guide e-books for just $9. 

Click here to buy the bundle and download the e-books immediately.

http://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/922491
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=single&cl=93298&i=1429508
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?i=1006615&c=single&cl=93298" target="ejejcsingle
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=single&cl=93298&i=1282478

